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Supporting people and families inSupporting people and families in  
our community since 1953.our community since 1953.



Vision, Mission & Values

Our Mission

Community Living Windsor is dedicated to
supporting people who have an intellectual
disability and their families as they pursue
possibilities, make choices, and achieve the
life they want.

Our Vision

Where everyone belongs and has support
within their community to achieve a better
life.

Our Values

Commitment to people and their families
Possibilities
Community
Lifelong leadership

Senior Leadership Team

Jennifer Pestrin, Executive Director
Brandon Pottie, Operations Director
Nicole Morassut, Director, Human Resources
Kirill Samokhin, Director, Financial Services
Jeremy Garrod, Director, Support
Sarah Canzi, Director, Support
Lindsay McLeod, Director Support

"I've worked here for almost 15 years and
when it comes to Community Living Windsor
the people we support are put first. I've met
so many different people that I've supported,
and they have all uniquely changed my life."

Phyllis Gbadyu, Support Coordinator
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The past few years have been unexpected, to say the least, and
this past year continued to force us to re-evaluate what’s
important and where we’re going. Community Living Windsor,
along with the rest of the world, found ourselves creating the
footprints of a new path. 

As we move forward our mission remains the same: to build
strong connections, an inclusive community, and opportunities
for the people we support and their families.  We now provide
support to over 650 people and their families and strive to
assist them in their pursuit of living a life of their choosing in
our community.

This year we welcomed new leadership, while bidding a
bittersweet farewell to our former Executive Director, Melodie
Cook, and Finance Director, Brian Cutler. Although it was with a
heavy heart we said goodbye to Melodie and Brian, it was with
a mixture of honour and gratitude. 

It’s with excitement we start a new chapter with a new
Executive Director, Operations Director, Finance Director, as
well as the induction of two new Support Directors. We look
forward to the next phase of our success and service to others,
under this strong leadership and vision.

As we continue to move forward, we remain dedicated to
listening to the needs and wants of our staff and the people we
support. 

Sincerely,

A Message from Our Executive 
Director & Board President

Board of Directors 
2021 - 2022

Bernie Mastromattei (President)
Lee Ann Poisson (Vice President)

Tony Tullio (Treasurer)
Marleen Crawford

Bruce Montone
Shawn Stewart
Cherie Gagnon
Cathy Martin

Sara Moubarak
Andrew Milloy

Bernie Mastromattei
Board President

Jennifer Pestrin
Executive Director

Jennifer Pestrin
Executive Director

Bernie Mastromattei
Board President
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"I think what makes CLW different"I think what makes CLW different  
is how much they care about theis how much they care about the  

people that they support, and howpeople that they support, and how  
they truly listen to the wants andthey truly listen to the wants and  

the needs of the person."the needs of the person."

Erica Gelz,Erica Gelz,   
Direct Support ProfessionalDirect Support Professional
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Senior Leadership Team

Executive Director
Jennifer Pestrin

Operations Director
Brandon Pottie

Director, Support
Jeremy Garrod

Director, Support
Sarah Canzi

Director, Support
Lindsay McLeod

Director, Human Resources
Nicole Morassut

Finance Director
Kirill Samokhin
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Farewell Melodie and Brian

Congratulations to Melodie Cook, Executive Director, and Brian Cutler, Finance Director, on their
retirement in May 2022.

Melodie began her career in the Developmental Services Sector 40 years ago. For 17 years,
Melodie had a critical role in the development and success of this organization and has made
significant sectoral contributions over the years, including work on key provincial initiatives such
as the Developmental Services Human Resources Strategy (talent management and succession
planning). Melodie developed respected relationships with people, families, our employees, and
has expanded relationships with partner agencies. We thank Melodie for the dedication and
passion she has given Community Living Windsor over the past 17 years.

Brian came to Community Living Windsor in the Spring of 1992. He has proven to be a brilliant
accountant with a huge heart and strong values, ensuring that funding truly works for the people
we support. In his tenure here, Brian has been involved in various Ministry committees to
advocate for individualized and responsive funding for people, paving the way for people and
families to control and choose their paths. Although not much has changed in terms of Brian’s
strong ethics and his interests (he is still a committed Philatelist), Brian’s hair got lighter, and his
family grew. We can't wait to hear about his escapades in retirement!

Though we were sad to see both Melodie and Brian go, we are truly happy for their well-deserved
retirements and know the next chapter for both will be full of joy and many new adventures. 
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Awards, Scholarships and Bursaries
Maggie Pinsonneault
Excellence in Action Award 

Maggie was the recipient of the Christian Horizons
"Excellence in Action" Award 2021. The Excellence in
Action awards were created to celebrate people who
have made an excellent contribution or furthered the
vision of Christian Horizons. Nominated by people
who receive support from Christian Horizons and who
regularly attend CLW’s virtual activities. 

Maggie was identified as someone who has gone
above and beyond during these unprecedented times.
We couldn't have been more proud of Maggie's hard
work, initiative, and creativity in her role as the Virtual
Activity Administrator for Community Living Windsor. 

Kyra McDowall
Community Living Windsor Education Bursary

Kyra was one of our 2021 staff recipients of a $1000
Community Living Windsor education bursary. This
bursary supports our employees to further their
education in the field of disabilities studies.

Kyra is a Developmental Service Worker Apprentice at
Fanshawe College. She is distance learning while
earning her apprentice hours with Community Living
Windsor.

"The CLW community is one that I feel proud to be a part
of and I feel blessed that I have been able to meet so many
incredible individuals because of my job here."

Maggie Pinsonneault, Virtual Activity Administrator
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Awards, Scholarships and Bursaries

Catherine Ann Huffstekter-Tyndale
Richard Ruston After High School 
Education Award 2021

Catherine was the most recent recipient of our  2021
Richard Ruston After High School Education Award
and was awarded $1,000 from our Board of Directors.
This award has been created to assist students to
follow their dreams and goals as they continue their
education past high school.

The award (formerly Community Living Windsor After
High School Education Award) was renamed in
memory of the late Richard Ruston, disability
advocate and long-time Community Living Windsor
board member.

Kelsey Sutton
Community Living Windsor Education Bursary

Kelsey was one of our 2021 staff recipients of a $1000
Community Living Windsor education bursary. This
bursary supports our employees to further their
education in the field of disabilities studies.

Kelsey is pursuing her Direct Support Worker Diploma
through the apprenticeship program at Loyalist
College.

For more information aboutFor more information about  
our awards and bursaries,our awards and bursaries,   
scan the QR code:scan the QR code:
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Staff Milestones

Celebrating 5 Years

Stephen Berthiaume
Bonnie Leung
Christopher Lucas
Kiara Oliver
Amy Pinsonneault
Jessica Edwards

Shea Langille
Blagoja Kiburovski
Abdul Al-Yousufi
Kurtis Moore
Jennifer McMullan
Mona Taqtaq

Celebrating 10 Years

Gertrude Seidl
Shari Gardin
Nancy Staszuk
Leiha Kelly
Holly Reinhart
Korey Murray
Cristin Quick
Nancy Thompson
Abdul El Kadri

Rustica Campbell
Bianca Dibattista
Lindsay McLeod
Erica Taylor
Kaitlin Mangham
Liana Anselmo
Susan Wilton
Julio Bravo
Nicole Labelle

Chantelle Meadows • 3rd 
A passionate, hardworking and committed comm ... 
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Today, I received this beautiful gift in the mail in honour of 

my 15th Anniversal)' with Community Living Windsor 

I can't wait to go for dinner wi h my family to celebra e! 

e 30 1 commem 
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Lee Ann DesRosiers, 
Union President

Brad Bridgen, 
Support Coordinator, 

 
celebrating 15 years with 

Community Living Windsor
 

Maria Welniak
Adel Barakat
Richard Lloyd
Lori Bezaire
Anna Sawiak
Elizabeth VanRooyen

Hanna Sikorski
Lisa Gingerich
Shelley Atkinson
Carol Zavitz
Rosanne Lauzon

Celebrating 20 Years

Marie Baunometre
Brad Bridgen
Laurie Campeau
Funmi Ayo-Olaniyan
Dana Johnson
Romeo Destao
Anna Nikolic

Ashley Brush
Chantelle Meadows
Kyron Patrick
Julissa Hinrichs
Ewa Jagielski
Boris Markovic
Julie Shaw

Staff Milestones
“To recognize and respect the work 
that the direct support professionals 

of CLW do, and their everyday 
commitment to the people we serve 
is something we feel is important to 

acknowledge and recognize. 
Providing the best standard of care is 

something we as supporters pride 
ourselves on.” 

"There is a definite sense of 
pride that I feel, with the staff 
that work here and myself."

Celebrating Retirement

Cindy Griffore

Celebrating 40 Years

Celebrating 35 Years

Lorrie Hanson
Rachelle Sereduik
Debbie Neville
Tammy Sove
Desiree Harris-Paseka

Vivyana Kokic
Trudy Sheehan
Diane Scott
Michele Stewart

Celebrating 30 Years

Ken Adair
Tracy Shaw

Ryan Chittle
Aneta Soszynska
Reena Budwal
Ahmed Al-Yousufi
David Hewgill

Celebrating 25 Years

Fehintola Opeola

Celebrating 15 Years
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The Chands: 25 Years As A Host Family

“He said, ‘I’m on my way’, and he carried
his things on his shoulder and was
walking on the road towards our home,”
said Shish (Paul) Chand. It was 2011 and
Justin Bayley, who had recently met Ruby 
and Paul Chand, was staying in a group home while
they were temporarily away. Paul said Justin knew
they were coming back and continued to call until
he heard from them. When Paul told Justin he’d be
there at four p.m. to pick him up, it was then that
Justin responded he was already en route. Justin,
who was expected to stay with them for two weeks
while they looked for another host family, has been
living with the Chands for more than 10 years now. 

This certainty, that the Chands’ home was the
right place for Justin, was an echo of the
sentiment felt by both Jason and Raymond, when
the Chands became their host family. It’s now been
25 years that Jason McAuley, who has been living
with Paul and Ruby since 1997, and Raymond
Cantin, since 1998, have called the Chands
residence home.

Host families open their home to individuals with a
disability and help provide a caring, stable, and
nurturing environment. “Twenty-five years ago
they were looking for a family and they found a
family,” said Ruby, “the connection was instant.”
Although the Chands have provided a needed
support system for Jason, Raymond, and Justin,
she said the three men have brought as much to 

her and Paul’s life, as they have given to them.
“First thing is, instantly there was bonding and
connection, and the second thing is they have
enriched our lives and we have enriched their
lives. It works both ways, it never just works one
way in any relationship,” said Ruby.

It’s a relationship that has taken them all
through major family moments from
graduations, to weddings, to surviving a global
pandemic together. The Chands said it was
important for all of them to find ways during
recent hard times to maintain connections with
others. For the Chands, their connection to faith
is the relationship they value most and have
attributed God for brining them all together.
“Both Paul and I, first and foremost, thank God
for his grace and guidance,” said Ruby.

One of the connections that has always been
important to them, is continuing the
relationship with Raymond, Jason, and Justin’s
biological families. The Chands have always
supported each of them in maintaining the
relationship and connection to their family
roots, often inviting them into their own family
events.

This past year marked the 25th year of
Ruby and Shish Paul Chand as a Host
Family. Host Families provide a needed
support system to people who need help
to foster opportunities, enabling full
community citizenship. Read below the
incredible story of Raymond, Jason, and
Justin becoming part of the Chands'
family.



“Nobody can say we are not a family,” said Ruby. “Their
families visit often and we [all] spend time together, so
that extended family connection is there.” This has not
only allowed Raymond, Jason, and Justin to continue to
have a relationship with their biological families, it has
also expanded the Chand's family.

“We have become their family and they have become our
family,” said Paul. “We have become so close to each
other, anytime they need help we are there, we have
become an extended united family. For us, it wasn’t a
commitment we were doing in regards to money. From
the beginning, there is no difference between our
children and them, we have treated them like our own
children.”

For the Chands, being able to join in big life moments
with Raymond, Justin and Jason have not only been
joyful, but a learning experience. As a family, their
traveling experiences read like a cliff notes synopsis of
‘Where in the World is Carmen San Diego’. Starting from
Point Pelee all the way to Ottawa, Orlando, New York,
Montreal, Niagara Falls, Mackinac Island, Las Vegas,
Hoover Dam, Arizona, Chicago, Cleveland, Tennessee,
London, Los Angeles, and Washington, to name a few of
their destinations. 

Ruby said for the three gentlemen, travelling has
fostered a learning experience that has widened their
circle, while allowing Ruby and Paul to see things from a
new perspective. “This is how learning has never stopped
[for all of us],” said Ruby.  “Going different places,
travelling and meeting new people, getting involved in
different activities, learning responsibilities, and
learning new things, like the culture and  values. We have
never experienced something so rewarding and joyful as
being with them.”

The life Jason, Raymond, and Justin have lived over the
last quarter-century, is apparent in the men they have
become. Their abilities, the connections they have made,
and the joy they have brought to the Chand family can be
seen in the affection they all have for each other. “See
how much improvement [has happened] in their life in 25
years,” said Ruby. “We don’t have to say, [the impact it
has had], it can be seen. They have a connection with the
family from small to now, [these connections] are what
has taught them a lot and taught us also. Look at the
happiness, the joy on their faces, that itself tells a story.”
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Introducing ADDventures

ADDventures Mission

We believe community connections,
involvement, and our own unique
contributions to community life, are the
pillars of full citizenship.   Through
ADDventures we seek to encourage
presence and participation in the
community, assist to develop  social capital
and friendships, and we network to support
involvement in community leadership roles.

Nothing About Me Without Me!

Moving Forward

The roll-out of our new services will strive
to create personal goal planning for each
person to explore their community and
neighbourhood.

to discover gifts, interests, skills & 
abilities;
to develop community opportunities;
to make good connections;
and to discover your community & 
neighbourhood.

What Will Supports Look Like?

People will be supported in a way that
reflects greater choice, autonomy, and
self-fulfillment through connections,
community, and meaningful work.
Supports will be delivered in a way that
fosters greater independence, with a
long-term goal of participating in
community activities. The goal is to focus
on developing skill building and greater
community connection.

How It Started

In 2016, Community Living Ontario released
'Building a Full Life and a Home of One's Own
in the Community', presenting a plan that
sketched out a road map toward growth and
full inclusion. Building a Full Life, envisioned
a developmental  services system that
supports individuals and families to have
greater power, control and choice in the
services and supports they need. There are
clear steps the province can take that will
improve the quality of life of people who
have an intellectual disability, while reducing
the waitlist for developmental service and
supports.

Focus Group and Re-branding

The first step in the transition, was to
create a focus group with people who
regularly attended Ventures, to start the
re-branding process. The name
ADDventures introduced by Bob and
Emma Cookson, was implemented with
the vision to work towards adding value
to Ventures, and the community, through
each person’s talents and gifts.

Scan the QR code below to watchScan the QR code below to watch  
the video introducing the newthe video introducing the new  

direction of ADDventures:direction of ADDventures:   

• 

• 
• 
• 



Creating new opportunities forCreating new opportunities for  
building an inclusive community.building an inclusive community.
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Our Stories

Staff Appreciation Post - We are so proud to call
Kyle Johnson a member of the Community Living
Windsor team. Back in January, Angie Maheux
(Ron Rawson's niece) reached out to us with a
full-page letter about their interaction with Kyle. 

On Christmas day Angie, her Uncle Ron and the
rest of her family were at Bright Lights Windsor.
Kyle, who is a Community Living Windsor
employee, was working his other job as an
auxiliary police officer at the time. Halfway
through their walk, a previous injury of Ron’s
flared up and he wasn’t able to walk without
assistance. In Angie’s words,: 

“Kyle went above and beyond to help us. Not only 
was this awesome, but Kyle was so personable with 
my uncle – it totally made his night! I asked Kyle if 
there was someone I could email to let them know 
what a great person he was, he stated “That is why 
we are here” – I am not going to lie, this brought 
tears to my eyes. He helped us in ways that I will 
never be able to fully thank him for. I was worried 
that this would wreck our Christmas outing that we 
were trying to make perfect for Uncle Ron. The 
amount of compassion that Kyle showed my Uncle 
was amazing. He will remember this forever.”

Chef Lois & her Golden Girls Recipe Challenge -  Long
time Golden Girls fan, Lois, went on a culinary
adventure and was determined to cook her way
through her Golden Girls cookbook. 

A puzzle is worth a thousand words -  December is
the season to give without a reason, and that’s why
Joan used her artistic talents to gift the local
Windsor Fire Station 7 with the gorgeous Fire Hall
puzzle she completed. Giving back comes easy to
Joan, and the gesture was an awesome way to show
our local firefighters how we value them in our
community. 

Donation from CUPE 2345 to Windsor-Essex County 
Humane Society – 

“The team at CUPE Local 2345 representing 
Community Living Windsor blew us away on Monday 
by bringing by TWO full car loads of donations for 
our pet food bank! There were so many bags of food 
and treats we could barely fit them in our storage 
area. Thank you for helping us care for our 
community's animals in need! #ourcommunityrocks 
#grateful #keepingfamiliestogether” 
         – Windsor-Essex County Humane Society

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/ourcommunityrocks?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2qmQDjsPww58PiPz-Au9a_HXc6z9mh-saUjWJ7-omXGjbP7MY2n9opUdBgQ4tyi_jwzx8mVZp22W1oP1NepTkEJqvxkCoQJ4ltn1ZpFBVPqdnG-Ry85OU3P8_yiE7pzpwZGGKqI2Z27D2LgDGxJ4PEZfdIt0Mj9oFCqhHidfv--D45PCq-OvsJ70q_ZPmF1Xu2URziR_za3syZzmSJ47bQevpoZTzr9gcpaPaS44SMlWntZt20Brmz9HMgN1YEWY&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/grateful?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2qmQDjsPww58PiPz-Au9a_HXc6z9mh-saUjWJ7-omXGjbP7MY2n9opUdBgQ4tyi_jwzx8mVZp22W1oP1NepTkEJqvxkCoQJ4ltn1ZpFBVPqdnG-Ry85OU3P8_yiE7pzpwZGGKqI2Z27D2LgDGxJ4PEZfdIt0Mj9oFCqhHidfv--D45PCq-OvsJ70q_ZPmF1Xu2URziR_za3syZzmSJ47bQevpoZTzr9gcpaPaS44SMlWntZt20Brmz9HMgN1YEWY&__tn__=*NK*F
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/keepingfamiliestogether?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW2qmQDjsPww58PiPz-Au9a_HXc6z9mh-saUjWJ7-omXGjbP7MY2n9opUdBgQ4tyi_jwzx8mVZp22W1oP1NepTkEJqvxkCoQJ4ltn1ZpFBVPqdnG-Ry85OU3P8_yiE7pzpwZGGKqI2Z27D2LgDGxJ4PEZfdIt0Mj9oFCqhHidfv--D45PCq-OvsJ70q_ZPmF1Xu2URziR_za3syZzmSJ47bQevpoZTzr9gcpaPaS44SMlWntZt20Brmz9HMgN1YEWY&__tn__=*NK*F
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Our Stories

Community and Youth Committee of The Rotary
Club Windsor - St.Clair supporting our Downtown
Centre – Great things happen when members of our
community come together. In December 2021,
Stuart Miller, Chair of the Community and Youth
Committee of The Rotary Club Windsor - St.Clair
dropped off much needed supplies for some of the
folks in our community with whom we’re connected.

Items included tarps, hats, gloves, rain ponchos,
emergency sleeping bags, wipes, hand warmers,
feet warmers, snack bars and $5 gift cards to
McDonald’s and Tim Hortons. Hats off to Stuart and
the entire team at The Rotary Club of Windsor-
St.Clair for doing their part to help others in our
community.

Community Living Windsor Supports Matthew
House – Community Living Windsor was proud to
support Matthew House Windsor in its efforts to
create a brighter, stronger community. Matthew
House brings hope by providing a temporary
home and settlement supports for Refugee
claimants, empowering them to become
contributing members of our Windsor
community. Their vision is for everyone to feel
welcomed and to have access to the services and
supports they need to thrive. 

“We do not express it as often or as quickly as we 
should, but we are so INCREDIBLY grateful for 
community partners like Community Living Windsor 
and their Executive Director, Melodie Cook who 
recently dropped off a donation to help with 
Matthew House's COVID-19 related expenses. Your 
partnership is so encouraging to our team and is 
helping ensure that every man, woman, and child 
residing with us has a safe environment to call 
HOME at this difficult time. You demonstrate that 
we are #BetterTogether in #Community!”
               – Matthew House Windsor.

https://www.facebook.com/CLWindsor/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTPbOMghHTlpUIwrTedWsfLIq1Te5E9ZcoINo0runO6q27P1bcD0RsDbpMa80VYbe8FZXW7yvs1ZWleDaFncOHHq7rt7RBHDRayAyNfNeqVivRntj3mn5xuOlhsOZMIhZbpe4F2VgfvcsRxZ-xNQJy&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bettertogether?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTPbOMghHTlpUIwrTedWsfLIq1Te5E9ZcoINo0runO6q27P1bcD0RsDbpMa80VYbe8FZXW7yvs1ZWleDaFncOHHq7rt7RBHDRayAyNfNeqVivRntj3mn5xuOlhsOZMIhZbpe4F2VgfvcsRxZ-xNQJy&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/community?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWTPbOMghHTlpUIwrTedWsfLIq1Te5E9ZcoINo0runO6q27P1bcD0RsDbpMa80VYbe8FZXW7yvs1ZWleDaFncOHHq7rt7RBHDRayAyNfNeqVivRntj3mn5xuOlhsOZMIhZbpe4F2VgfvcsRxZ-xNQJy&__tn__=*NK-R
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Our Stories

Helping Hands for the Homeless Backpack Drive
2021 – The Windsor community came together in a
big way to provide much needed supplies for people
who are homeless. 

Organized by CLW staff member Kris Dufour, our
Helping Hands for the Homeless Backpack Drive
filled 60 backpacks. CLW team member Rita used
our Helping Hands for the Homeless Backpack Drive
as a teachable moment for daughter Ava, about the
power and importance of donating and coming
together to help others. 

Scan the QR code below to watch Ava’s video on
how she feels about donating to people in need in
our community. 

Words of Encouragement still strong – It’s been 2
years since Tim, Rick and Peter started spreading
their words of encouragement to help keep spirits
high during the Pandemic. Their momentum hasn’t
stopped, with the help of Direct Support
Professional Debra Purdy. Their front window
continues to spread positivity and encouragement
with their inspirational messages.

Watch VideoWatch Video

Bruce Horton Hockey Stick Donations - Bruce
Horton, a gentleman supported by Community
Living Windsor for many years, sadly passed away
in 2016. Bruce touched the hearts of many CLW
staff and was known for his infectious smile that lit
up any room, and for his love of hockey. A die- hard
Red Wings fan, Bruce's family donated signed
hockey sticks he had collected to Community
Living Windsor in May 2021. The proceeds provided
by the donation made it possible to create Hockey
activity kits for the people we support and for
Bruce's passion to live on.
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The prolonged isolation of the pandemic didn't stop us from celebrating and 
staying connected. From Family Fun Day, Rock Your Socks, Hat Day, to Shine a
Light on Community Living Month, we virtually kept the fun going and our spirits
high. Although we're excited to get back in-person, our virtual events allowed us
to bring people together and gather safely. Whether in person or on a screen
we felt each other's presence through engaging, meaningful activities.
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Inclusive Hiring

October is National Disability Employment
Awareness Month, Community Living Windsor
proudly celebrated locally and across the
Province. Annually, during October, Canada
recognizes the contributions that people who
have a disability make to businesses and their
communities. Research shows that people who
have a disability are an under-utilized talent pool
that can be accessed for business to remain
successful in the future.

Shine A Light 2021

National Disability Employment 
Awareness Month

Lights, Community Living Windsor,
Action!  On October 21st, 2021, in support
of Community Living Windsor, Windsor's
City Hall was glowing purple and blue in
recognition of the Ontario Disability
Employment Network’s (ODEN) annual
'Light It Up' initiative. Hundreds of
businesses, structures, signs, and
landmarks across Canada, were flashing
purple and blue to shed light on the
importance of disability inclusion in
employment.  The initative helps
highlight the achievements made by
people with a disability in businesses and
communities across Ontario, shining a
spotlight on the accomplishments and
the powerful impact of inclusive
workplaces. Creating an inclusive
community where everyone belongs
begins with starting the conversation.
The initiative encourages others to focus
on abilities, not disabilities.



Inclusive Hiring
2021 Employer of the Year2021 Employer of the Year1 2

3 4

Community Living Windsor connects people with a disability
with businesses who are looking for employees. Employment
Specialists match the employer's needs with a person's skills,
and provide on-the-job training and support. Currently 70
businesses in the Windsor area are engaging real talent and
providing opportunities for  38 people supported by Community
Living Windsor. Read their stories below:

Engaging Talent

Zachary worked with the Youth Connection Association (YCA)
as a Content Creator, after completing the Journalism
Program at St. Clair College. The remote position was a
summer opportunity, where he created flyers and promotional
marketing material while using online platforms. 

1.

2. Dontre has been working at The Bistro At The River seasonally
for many years now and loves it! Working as a dishwasher, he
also helps out with cleaning when needed, and thoroughly
enjoys the job and the people working with him.

3. Both Ben and Antonio were employed with AAR Aircraft
Services- Windsor ULC as part of their maintenance crew.
Some of their duties included sanitation, replenishing
inventory, and collecting and disposing of rags and garbage
around the hangar.

4. Joseph worked at a local Circle K Convenience Store. He
joined the Circle K team in early summer by cleaning shelves,
and removing and replenishing product following the FIFO
(First In, First Out) method.

Windsor-Essex Catholic District
School Board - Every year, we
recognize one of the incredible
local employers who employ
people we support and work
towards an  inclusive Windsor
workforce. The Windsor-Essex
Catholic District School Board
hired people on contract
positions through Community
Living Windsor Employment
Supports. Jonathan Pare at St.
Joseph's Catholic High School
(pictured left).

Outstanding Employer 2021Outstanding Employer 2021

Back in December 2021 Windsor
Factory Supply fulfilled an
entire wish list of holiday gifts
for April and Marci (pictured
above). Not only did the WFS
crew have them beautifully
wrapped and ready to go under
the tree, they also donated a
large amount of gift cards to
us, to help people and  families
with whom we're connected.
Windsor Factory Supply has
been the employer of Jamie
VidAmour, who is supported by
Community Living Windsor, and
has been employed with WFS
for over 20 years.

~ NDSOR-ESSEX CATHOLIC 
, ' "61STRICTSCHOOLBOARD 

https://www.facebook.com/StClairCollege/?__tn__=kK*F
https://www.facebook.com/WindsorAAR?__tn__=-]K*F
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Financials
Statement of Revenue & Expenditure of year ended March 31, 2022 with comparative
figures from 2021.

Operating Fund 2022 2021

Revenue

Provincial Grants
Federal Grants
Fees by Users
Billed for individualized Supports
Industrial & Craft Sales
Other

35, 909, 127
37, 419
1, 162, 177
677, 574
6, 700
162, 307

34, 027, 637
11, 985
1, 932, 286
467, 022
5, 919
248, 137

36, 692, 98637, 955, 304

Costs of Supports

Staffing Costs
Purchased Community Supports
Other Costs

24, 985, 169
6, 556, 332
2, 760, 534

34, 302, 035

24, 993, 736
6, 165, 128
1, 982, 525

33, 141, 389

Administration

Staffing Costs
Other Costs

1, 547, 894
188, 452

1, 736, 346 1, 765, 642

1, 510, 672
254, 970

Total Operating Expenses

Authorized Capital Expenditures

Revenues Over Expenditures

36, 038, 381 34, 907, 031

512, 386 523, 823

1, 404, 537 1, 262, 132
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Financials

Capital Fund 2022 2021

Revenue

Provincial Grants
Donations
Other

19, 020
4, 488

0
14, 322
30, 410

44, 73223, 508

Expenditures

Fund Expenditures 31, 394 14, 071

Revenues over Expenditures

0Purchase of Property Plant & Equipment

Change -7, 886

-7, 886 30, 661

0

30, 881

These figures have been extracted from the results of operations. A copy of the complete
financial statements, together with the report of the auditors dated July 26, 2022, is available
to members of the association on request.
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